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A b s t r a c t  : l l i c  pafx:r describes a m eihod for m easuring m ass aiienuaiion co effic icm  for fission  
fragb ien ls in uranium  in con n cclion  w iih ihc study o f ihcit tracks observed in a solid  state nuclear 
track d etector vr/ Lexan D illcrcn i th ick n esses o f  the fissile  niatctial were dep osited  on lx*xan 
p la stics  and irradiated to  thermal neutrons to induce fission  The track density, 7', has been found  
to  be related to the m ass o f  the f issile  m aterial, m, through the etpiation 7 -  C me where C  
IS a constan t and p  = m ass aitcnuaiion coeffic ien t
K eyw ords  : I 'lssion , so lid  state nuclear track dc lcc iors, m ass allcruialion co c flic ic n t, track 
density.
P A C S  N o s .  : 25 85 I x , 29  4 0  Gx
The response of a fission dclecior closely follows the fission cross scciion modified by self 
scattering and sclf-absorpiion of fission fragments in the fissile material and consequent 
registration efficiency variation (i.c. fraction of lission Iragmenis dctecied). Solid state 
nuclear track detectors arc now-a-days being used m a quarmiativc study of lission 
fragments. This type of work is mostly done by using special type ol SSNTDs, c.g. Lexan, 
as the inexlium for collecting tracks of fission fragments (11. The present work is motivated 
to measure an effective mass aitcnuaiion coclficicnt lor fission fragments in uranium in ihc 
well studied thermal neutron inducexl fission of Different thicknesses of the lissilc 
material are deposited on Lexan plastics and irradiated to known neutron flucnccs. The track 
density measured is then related to the mass of the material deposited on the Lexan detector 
through the equation [2J 
T  = C
where T  is the track density, m is the mass per unit area fo the material and C and arc 
constants^ ' the constant C  is the required U'ack density per unit mass lor an infinitely thin 
target (m  —> 0), while fi represents an “cllcciivc mass attenuation coefficient for sell
absorption as well as self scattering cffecLs.
Several pieces (1 cm x 1 cm) of Lexan plastics were cut from a sheet of uniform 
thickness 200 urn). The fissile material solution of uranyl nitrate was prepared by
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dissolving one gram of the material in 10 c.c. of distilled water. A known amount of the 
fissile material was deposited on each plastic detector and then dried with the help of an 
infrared lamp. In this way, targets of different thickncs.scs were prepared. Then the Lexan 
pieces coated with fissile material were exposed to the slow neutrons from a Ra-Be source 
for different lengths of ume. The slow neutron flux was ~ 3x10* n cm"‘ sec"‘ at that point 
where experiments were carried out. The distance of all Lexan detectors was the same from 
the neutron source (Ra-Be). After irradiation the plastic pieces along with an unirradiated 
plastic were etched in 6.25N NaOH solution at 60°C for one hour to two hours, in a 
thermostatically conuolled oven [3]. Etched fission tracks were counted to yield track 
density by viewing under an optical microscope using 600X magnification. During 
.scanning, proper care was taken not to count the same area of the detector more than once. 
In each plastic foil equal area was scanned.
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Figure 1. A plot between mass of fissile material and fission track density in the case of slow 
neutron induced fission of
The track density measured is related to the mass of the fissile material deposited on 
these detectors through the eq. (1). The cxptincmial factor indicates a process of absorption 
or scattering of the fission fragments in the fissile material. Figure 1 shows the curve 
between fissile mass vs track density. A least square fit of the experimental points was 
made using cq. (1), to find out the values of constants from the above figure. It may be 
observed that while the value of tlic elTectivc ab.sorption coefficient /t is nearly the same for 
the two curves, the values of C increases in proportion to the time of irradiation, as it 
should, because by definition, C is the track density per unit mass for an infinitely thin 
target (m -» 0). From the observation, an average value of 0.039 ± 0.001 is obtained for 
the effective mass attenuation coefficient for fi.ssion fragments in uranyl nitrate.
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